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BON ISSUE SOLD

Syuctiotttelieaded by U. S. De

posit Company Takes It

H. P. BLAND'S VIEW OF IT

T-
4144 gbeiaby Secured Will litehte

Ills Ltee•rehe rwou to about

Dist 0014,000.

Washiugton, Nov. 116.----Secretary Car-

lisle has decided to accept the Stewart

syndleate 'bid for thr crater Issue of

$50,000,000 in bonds. The figures offered

by the syndicate was $1,17.077. The

following offtclal statement was made

at the treasury:

"The secretary of the treasury has

accepted the proposal of John A. Stew-

art, president of the United States

Trust Company, and his associates. to

purchase the entire iseue of 6 per cent

bonds amounting to e50,000,000 at
$117077 and accrued interest from No-
vember 1. 'I'he proceeds of the bonds un-

der this bid will be $49,617.62 greater
than they would be be other highes'
bids were accepted very important
advantage to the $igrnment in ac-
cepting this bid is th lot that all the

1 
gold will be furnished mashie and none
drawn from the treasury. It is also

• more convenient anti leaf, expensive to
the department to deal with one party
rather than with many."
The gold reserve balance, which is

now in round numbers Sb7,600,000, will,
if the expectations of the-officials is-
warding the 41eposIts a gold bonds
are borne out, be relvenced to about
5116.000.000. Tt e conditions on which
the bonds are accepted is shown by the
original proposal of the syndicate which
is in the following terms, minus the
names of the .-oroptatilee composing the
trust and the denominations wanted:
"New York, N..v. 34. 1394.--We hereby

propose, under the terms of your cir-
cular of November 13. lea4. to purchane
the United Stati 6 per cent ten-year
bonds described In said circular of the
face value of $60,000.elle, and vi- agree
to pay therefore at the rate of 21.17.01
and accrued inters-.t fr .m November I.
This bid Is for tie whole s50,0400,000,
but not for any less.. amount.
"We further agree mein duo Notice of

acceptance of this silltscraption, to de-

piusit tnrekeof in gold 0.....4,rt

'Is .W the Unittlet Pattiesloes*
at either Sonton

' Ohin. Etaitiraore
t.

*3-11"ear

seta CM'Olidat,
yretteWt Pe ,!ir (4,wpm' TtoTrefi.
and wish them to be deliver& to us HP
follows: $40,000,000 at New Volk SO-

.00,000 at Bostbn, 93.90e.000 at. Phil 510'
$2,000.000 at e!hicego and $2.5t 14i.000

t Sian Pearleirle, .tr oast- lint! oet
oub-treaeuriert, as May he amino .1 1.,

the treasury department."

BLAND'S VIEW OF IT.

St houle Nov. 26.-In respOrne

a telegram to R. P. Bland ashlar at

exprenelon in the bond issue, the rot

towing ware t. colved by the Post Dis-

patch today

"Lebanon. Mt.. Nov. 24.-To the fed
'tor of the Post Dispatch: If the sec-
retary of the treasury would exc., lee
MP option to pay out silver for go
hacks and treasury notes Issued us ler
the Alterman law there could be no
drain of gold from the treasury. ''he
government of France does this and
keeps all her money at par. This
issue buiriness looks like attempting
force vont/reel* to retire our trees'', V

it..,, and eubmitting a system of I.

ili.nril bank currency. The Nat
still on between the advocates of fr.

to' ge of silver as the true mode of cu
rency reform and the adherents of nr
tiongl banks It to proposed by the tat
ter to farm out to corporations th
power to control the value and vohure
if money Surely the money monopoly
of this eountry now thinks it Is In the
saddle, hut time will tell whether th•
people or monopoly Is to rule this come
try."
It is the understanding of the treasury

department officiate that the Stewart
syndicate will not take advantage of
tte delay offered by the seer-eta' v of
ft,ri. cnn y to pa) for bopds, but on
heiri= h be made

Algasidy the treenail* ilav,
beew ;et eortirounittatiOn b7Ittg ,fixtntir,
telSphone with parties representing lb.
syndicate, who desire te know whet,
their r.ta 110.00t ISA tolela-Imb the
The ofe,iiels.reelled thnt the) “tuld
1110 at Ili. 1,111, 1, • nem y at Now yere

to the chew ef LoeltireOl today It will
he some days bewever. before the en
tire arnmmt van tle meld, as wirric it
will find Its xvey Into the gni, treasuri.
at rillcalgo and Hen Francisco and other
soli.tretteurler The total sum that the
government will receive for the 'Roue
trill aggregete at out $68,000.000 and RP
the mideretnreling is that the pond,
cafe will nit take geld out of the tress-
nrv Ini pny for the bonds. si heelthe in
1'tense in the geld reserve will be the
I exult

a.

At ASKA'S OIL EGAYE TO CONCRESS

Thothau ehowen at loosest, on
eovernber 4

Nen I t Ish, 26 A territerial
• -111, •11 wo 5 hell it .11111,111 INi0Vetril,,,,r
to setret n 'integrate trt rangrzati fi) rep
epe.1 A le el( e Therrien A. Nowell was

'Melon Ile goee tinder instritetions to
endeavor te extend to the tiletrIct the
laws of te-egun. to inereasie the United

eornneleeloner'st salary to $2.dt5
nnd to eerere high Oconee end lorai np
tliii Nowelre ealection was made
enanlmoutely.

oil (fort of Inqntrv
r•„nonteny, , Nov. 24 Al the Colt

,if inqutry yeetterley Lieutenant
fleker teptifted that he covered a rioter
• ith a revoilere, who drew a similar
eapen to sttelf44-11310nel Colt. Orlitoara

yijitj and private aspen° testified that
hey IS re, dragged aronitd the earner

rtholbo .1HW. ‘11.!Onfelied emit

se

PRESS CENSORSHIP OF TURK..:Y. HIRED TO:xpreselone of Sympathy for Armenia
Make Yankee Papers Obnoxioue.

Washington, Nov. 26.--The edict per-
manently excluding all American news-
papers from Turkey, as announced by
the Associated Press cable from Con-
stantinople, has not yet been officially
communicated to the Turkish legation
tiers_ Shwaretary 4lorecd0so Steandi is
in charge of the legation during the ab-
sence of Mr. Mavroyenni Bey. Mr.
Norighian expressed surprise that the
edicts have such scope as to be a per-
manent exclusion to the American press
and he thinks they may prove over-
drawn In this respect. There is a press
censorship in Turkey, he says, similar
to that conducted in most European
eountries. A press bureau is math-
tented by Mie government for the Rur-
pooe of reading all panel* and seeing
what the press says of the government.
There are daily papers at Constanti-
nople and entevehere throughout Tur-
key conducted in accordance with the
press laws, which are designed to give
the government proper protection
against internal assaults. Mr. Norig.
Wan says such laws and censorship
are common throughout Europe and
are in marked contrast with the lack
of supervision and censorship in the
linited States.
Superintendent Brooks of the foreign

mail service says that it is agreed by
all nations in the universal postal
uniton that any nation can exclude any
mall which the government deems det-
rimental to its interests. At the state
department no question is raised as
to the authority of the Turkish govern-
ment in taking the action indicated.
In the case of Turkey the reason of
the order of eecluston in doubtless to
be found In the fact that the American
papers at present abound with long
articles descriptive of outrages alleged
to have been perpetrated; In the an-
archy of mass meeting held by active
Armenian agents ill the United States
to protest against theme atrocities.
So far as the Armenians themselves

are concerned our government can do
nothing for them, no matter how much
disposed- it may be to alleviate the for-
tunes of those native Christians. The
great European powers are bound by
treaty to protect them and they will
unquestionably strongly resent any in-
terferanee by the United States in the
ling of suggestions as to their duty in
the matter

- --
GOLDMINES NEAR WENATCHEE•

Prospectors Report Good Pleide A einlartr
Mine ot Value.

Wenatchee, Nov. 24. -Shipments of
concentrate,, from the thaden Star
quartz mine, located two miles front
Wenatchee, are now being made daily
to Everett. Development work on this
property has been Quietly going On all

r eorne reason perigee 111-
ot been disposed to give
n concerning the mines
iplm --elnkerlkial -NAPA.*

trates now tithing shipped_
watch, when consida

32/9 supply is Inexhaustible,
and within two miles of the rallnied.
W0111,1 lead one to think that Wenatchee
Is strictly In it as a mining country.
Prospectors front the Squaw creek and

Methnw mining regiene are arriving
daily either fir 'supplies or to seek will
ter quarters t'areful Investigation
from the hest In fertned anO most rr•lhe

tertiree51 JUStItiee the predletlen that
Wenatchee Will he the eutflttIng 1tr,1111
for eItenelee mti,tog operations early.
In the melee teeeelepment work on
several MAierm has already i.rogrensed
so tar aft tee encourage, the proprietors
to order suitable maehinery and to pro-
vide for handling the ere to the best ad-
vantage.

LAWSUIT OF SUGAR GROWERS.

yintt stage to it, Pt ORV,t1 to a Definite
legal settlement

Wiothingfon, Nov 'el The controversy
between th• •upetr grower() of the coun-
try and the United etetes gOeilenment,
growing out of the repeal of the art grant,
in a bounty of 4 rent a pound on all
engem grown In the relied Staten and
territories by the new tariff. but hy the
subsequent refusal of Its t ress., de
partment to pay the Amino,. on euttat
grown In the present year. reache1 111,,
first stage In Its progress to a definite
legal settlement today.
1. Archibald Murray. an at term, of
New York. filed today In the 'mot of
claims three teats idontif,ai in eharacter
and all seeking to reenver from the gov-
ernment elms of money, alleged to be
legally due the complain•nta, aa bounty
on sugar rate.si hy them In the year 104
The Chino Vsttey Itsel ..,iffar 1',11neany
of New Jersey POOP for $43,122, Ua• Nor..
fell Beet Sugar Cornoany for tOrel nil
the Oxnard Beet Sugar Company fee $11,
Off The eronplainte are heitee to the al
legetion that the United Slates it It • o'
emigre/tee "renting a 1/110111) .ont a
pound upon all sugere grown In the United
Mates and territerlise, entered intti a let at
ontreet with e-..mplalnanta. et. unit as

ell other sugar ort,were, end lee therm to'
is tenni,, to underteke the eeettre of
',acts and other elsnts, from which vivo

obtalned.but who h *fetid not have been
erentahly pUrsuod Without the hen•flts

e•teh S eontritert

DANGEROUS COUNTERFEIT BILL.

o etch IMP 52 Silver Certificates of the
sertee of teloi.

eshleeten. Ni.' Pt Attention is
'..1 to the nwel dangermin counter-fell

•• 1 IIRS enlide Its eppesrallte• is years.
,irenilsr le•ue 1 hy the secret serelee
(au of the transit, r riepartment today
e, a V Pollee State') silver eertifieste.

▪ ne ofIke), eigned le W R. Hosenerane,
tier, and, K. it ...eneker, treastirer.

o, h.. the Ottrtreit ef the 1st. Pecretme,
ti dem ee tie fee, In generel eppeer
le • the note 5 eseellent end vell hear
.10 'the .hatlIng aroend the
hare, nettle, 2 on the left end of the Moe,
Of te• note Is represented In ibis resent,
felt hy perpendicular linee only, while In
the ',meth). Mob porpettilieular and hot)
son,' II0e5 are meet for the miner smelt
tweet no.

_ Ponalms Jappropriatiame. -

N1'551,11,gtoa. Nov 23 The pen•lem nil
pret ontionst as derhied upon, by the stub
ettmeett(st will be. ffor 011,111110na. $1411
Weise fee. •Iirstientere feel). Hinn.efio for
olerk hire et tete [1,1111610n *gen. ̀PS. 14:0,•
000: moteelienerme, 11121,61n. Total: $141_
811.01

Penanyerie eon Is Mad

Williametown. Penn. NAV. lit Hof
see NRthiVillarel. aged 11I years
the only rnor Pennoyer of
Orelnin, died here last evening of ty
'held teem- He WOW e member of the
freohn t a °INAS at Willtams ealleept and
had be. sick about two Wallet

The Pelt waiter Vomitory, wheal mate
&mat, I wailer shot election night, at

to profillniM 4 Isgam
pee • WIC •

RUIN HER

Witnesses in Hershfield Case Tell

Stories of Treachery.

MONEY WAS NO OBJECT AT ALL

Evidence, They Allogo. to Prove the htli-

lemaire's Wife Impure, Ilioaut a

rerteue-gstrge Aroused. ,

Fargo, N D., Nov. 26.- Evidence on
behalf of plaintiff In the Hirschfeld
divorce ease was enncluthei this anoru-
Mg and plaintiff rested. Mayor Ball
appeared for the first time in court,
conducting the cross-examination for
the defendant. Dr. Alexander Moore
of Helena testified to Hirschfeld's en-
feebled mental conditien last year. Su-
perintendent Deveraux of Mat Pinker'
ton's detective agency testified to hear-
ing Anderson, who testified he was paid
$400 and expetimes to swear away Mrs.
Hirschfeld's honor, tell his story. Aaron
Hirschfeld was called anti denied send-
ing any telegrams to Anderson Inftirm-
ing him as to dates, etc., concerning
events on which he was to testify.
Witness was shown the diamonds
which he denied purchasing for his
wife but said he paid the bill. Letters
in which he attempted to bulldoze at-
torneys for the defense were also in-
troduced to prove that the witness was
sane enough to attempt to intimidate
them. When plaintiff rested his case
a motion was made by defense tel strike
out all the testimony concerning Mrs
IiirsehfeltVe character as incompetent,
irrelevant and immaterial in the light
of plaintiff's testimony as to the ante-
nuptial relationship, but was overruled.
A motion to dismiss the cruse was also
overruled.
When the afternoon session opened,

Mayor Ball moved that the court grant
the defendant some of the money which
had been expended by her counsel in
taking depositions. and $500 In addition
to pay her other expenses. The motion
wen granted.

A GAMBLER'S STORY,

Joseph Beeewes the first witness
'ailed. Bee was a Helena gambler, who
had come to Fargo to testify on behalf
of ilirshtield. He had been engaged by
Jake Holzberg. Holzberg Is the man by
whom Coate and other witneseee for
the plaintiff say they were employed.
ne,lzherg met the witness and asked
hint if he wanted to mak.• a stake If
so he would got it Alt he had to do wen

wo-4.Le.-Fe Mr' -r heti -RIVE the tight ,Idad
of testimony In'the Hirshfleld case and
ito would be well paid While the wit-
neon Was giving his testimony there W/04

learned of the detective work of the de-
fense.
Part of Detective S. A. Billing's depo-

sition was acinotted as evidence. Aaron
Ilirshfeld had tried to get him to swear
to intimacy with yrs. Hirshfeld at the
time of their sip-it to Chicago to get mar-
ried. Hireltfeld passed as a lawyer and
called upon hint repeatedly, but finally
admitted that hive*/ litessatbid and
suld that he wanted to get a separation
from his wife. Billinge steadily refused,
but Ifirelifeld visitod him a number of
times and endeavoeed to induce him to
give testimony.

PUBLIC FEELING STRONG
It is reported flout Helena that At-

torney. General Ilamkell a Montana will
bring suit for criminal libel against
Aaron Hirschfeld because of tharges
made by the latter in his testlitemy
here against Haskell'and Mrs. Hirsch-
feld. It in likely that the divorce case
will be brought te a speedy termina-
tion. A I though Mrs. Hireschfelei ap-
peared in Fargo ti,ir the first time lest
week, and evidenee on behalf of the
plaiittiff only has it far been presented,
the feeling against Hirschfeld has
grown so bitter Oust he .16 Insulted on
the streets and denounced in public
interviews. It is feared this feeling will
culminate In open demonstrations. So
extensive has this sentiment grown
that there are even muttered threats
against the court if the public inter-
pretation of Juatice is not meted out.
The defense has no, .witnesses, being
without funds to pay the expenses of
their coming to Fargo. Their testi-
mony is contained in depositions, the
reading of which Will require several
days.

PLUMMER WAS AWARDED THE FIGHT

Hotly Conteeted Featlicrecight Itaittle -
Stopped hy the Police.

Coney Island, Nev. 26.--The Seaside
Athletic Club Offered a very attractive
card tonight for tne lovers of boxing.
The big contest of the night was be-
tween Billy Plitunser of lengland and
Charles Kelly of N.,w York. Both men
looked to be In perf'act condition. They.
each weighed 114 pounds and the bout
was to be a 20-roued go. A good deal
of money was bet on the result, the En-
glishman being the favorite at to 1.
At the opening both sparred cautious-

ly. Plimmer kept Kelly in his corner un-
til Kelly landed on the body. Plimmer
got in a light tap on the head and again
on the Jaw. Both grt in blows. PlImmer
on the body and Kelly on the Jaw.
Second round-Plimmer, after some

spurring, reached Kolly's head rand Kel-
ly got in two good body Hews.
Plimmer hit Kelly a puny)) in the mouth,
making it bleed. P Minter landed three
times on Kelly's Ja .y. Kelly's blows fell
short anti Plimmer landed again on the
reeoth. Kelly got the worst of the

rho,' round. Plirsiner landed at will
.. the face itrirelVr-.10.1114tm
Keff**1 Matt 't dug* e 

e
 ropes

The battle was soon no fierce that the
police interfered when the round ila,'
only hotted -in,' minute anti ee teeeaule:a constant string of obeeetlene ott the The referee a wartle,I the AOC to Film -pat t of the plaintiff's counsel. men

Bee asked Holsberg what he was ex-
pected to testify to. Holzberg said that ARREST
he should swear that he saw Mrs. Aaron
Hirschfeld, then Miss Hogan, tat a oleo,
kept by Billy Binge in Helena in cont-
vary with a man that he eild nut recog-
nize. It was very important that ite
should reMenther the claim' (rem the
10th to the Irdit of August last year.
If he gave the temlintorty tatt Arranged,
he to.uld get R1111014 ally HUM that he
Might Baffle Art agreement was en-
tered into on the spot. Bee was lo-
cated at the beet hotel In Helena,
win, re everything that he ordered was
eettled by Holzherg. Later he went to
Billing. About a dozen letters and
it l.-grams were offered In evIdenee.
Those were gent by llolzberg and nearly
all •oottaintal SUMS of money. Stone of
then* letters the, witness was to copy
and return b. Holsberg as If he had

--originally written them 'rite other." Another Defaleation Drought to Light in
gut,- in detail the testimony that he was a New 'tort Wank,
te give a,til warned him to learn It by New York, Nov. 54 -The National flankheart and °hove ell not to forget the of the Republie has hcen victimised hy
•lat, Which he Was to have (men MI.. -'tie of its •mployee to the extent of $6,20e.
titan enter iiing'e plaee l'he discovery was made in August last
They ale, saki the "011 men- onent. tett vas not made puhile until to4ay.

Vice President E. 11 Pollen. wheat own.-ing Itirsehfold) would do handmemelv
Ooned, said: "Yes, the statern•nt is true.by him but a-ould advance only expens. The bank loot the amount mentioned

money until -the goods were '1.11 v• through on. of Its discount clerks. Thiserect " The °old man" Was boxy with was Minced up to profit and loss. We die.
the capital fight. but would teem be
ready te devete hie attention to Aaron's
case Another letter gave the kind of
'ferments he was to gay Mrs. Ifirech-
feld wore, Al th• end of each letter
was "For florin sake do not forget
to burn these lettere "
The telegrams shown were to Inform

tilm when to come to Helena en les way
',snipt. One was signed "1. It Pi
end told him to meet him at the
pet In Billings The witness hut 110 end
aolle hunting through the car wee
stepped I't a lady who Reid that eh,
was Mrs I. II Illrechfeld She went

him to eome on to range with the
petty. hot he ,11,1 not have time to get
hie trunk end veine on the next train
Aerompenying him was Harry Free

ream vibe Was 10 fylVP similar 1,111
merle Freeman is the witness who
left teen after the fled) attempted lc

,le le the witneee Antietam
When he strived In Fergn

"(tilted at the Met repel, where the
iiireehfeld party Is eteplang Its 1101
Aaron toll Mrs I. ti lefirstehfeld, tem,
wented him to arrange the final detalle
of hie teatirneny Ineterol. he put all
tIc eorreeporelemee in the hand* 'if
Atterney Mettle titan Ryan put the
elm repondeeee In the halide of Mrs.
Ilireehreidie at terneya and the ',milt

was that Bee was celled to the stand to
day

Tie, witness meld that as a matter or
raot did not remember ever 'teethe
the eefenclant in his life. When flee

hail • ortelulett, the plaintiff moved to
.1, Ti, ,,,it his tesalmony on ihe ground
that It was not shown that he (Ifireh
f--I'll had hired liolets.re trt- get-other
than leeltimete testimony. The mart
reserved its decimion until tomorrow,
ltn erneseeramInAtion Flew told the

same story without enntradiction, sev-
eral months age the Pleintr took a
A eportitton front Max tettne Chicefine
atine'm evidence was prectleally a loon

,ILIe that given hv And...neon coon
set of the .1..fertee pet let...ethoss on
etitte's trail, which tileclosed cOnclusive
proof that he had perjored himself end
hat not even bean In (7.hliciasto when he
swore that he had critninakthteranurse
with Mrs. Hirtehteld. ElPliever, when
he came to trial the plassttltdid sot we
Bttne's depoeitiow. bat lastod put trio
*uses* eider's* s• the 1441114,•

•

OF PITTSBURG BROaERS.

and loin Ascttt.isthtlll People
called to A.:coigne

Pittsburg, Nov. 23-Seven ()freers and
employee of the lohleilty Building and
Loan Association, also known as the Col-
umbia Building, Loan ane Investment As-
"'Deletion of Washington, I). C , with of'
flees In this city, have town arrested on
a charge of conspiracy, cheat and fraud.
Orse prleoners are Harrison Dingman of
Washington. pre•toeut: Andrew Hall of
Washington, vire president. and the fol-
lowing local employes: R. P. Mitchell,
W. M. Henry, F. J. Holden, F. E. Ewing
and If. Haight. They , were held under
MOM hall each. Emma Snyder, colored,
of Allegheny, is the proven-titer. She went
to the office yesterday to withdraw her
money and it was mellow].

- - - - - --
VICTIMIZED BY AN EMPLOYE.

covered that the heolte and accounts of
the eouport department Were mixes it-
and thought the evidence was not "meet
as to warrant riminal action end the
clerk was dliteharged "

TESTS OF SMALL, ARMS.

The I tiger (inn the Hest Examined icy
the Nexal Hoard,

Washington. Nov ZS -The nevel emelt
Rims board has refereed to Weehlee ten
frem Newport, where It has completel the
ee-em t series of Imo') ef emelt I,/,ne rifle.
Th,, brine tested wer, the Luger, ft tier
men. an,' ;sermott.
l'he letter teeke (leen and was with-
thewn The Leger. from all reports, did
meter thee arty set examine-I It is of
t he m0101151 Menne( 'ems 11,1 it... 
ten,

rim-

anl''" :
•   

t:stss:far
melte ha,5 n,' silt,', I the itlaIP Of •
ft tRtI R:11 • I tesn dchleol

.1,1 • • - 1,10.1114110 ,ompetl-
ti,•r, eel he Ii' I TO, Slot, it

A. R. 1,1, Start TUAI L Y NJOINED.-
1MIge Rome of 1.0. Angele. Issues a

Sweeping tutors.

1 ale Angeles). Cal . Nee ZS The fRIllotIR
otenlhoe Injenctien site agates? y.
1101w. preenient of the A it l' end NC
others lowed by iodize Ito.s entlY
leg the strike, forhidelea the lefeneents
to interfere with the moving or 'esti
trains sre• lee-eight up In the thetee
Fistee elretilf coati this morn11,1;

vro te the, complaint .1•1•Ige
Issued a Ireree on the plea, tneklem

the 10100,1105

American loreer• Harrod
4.'nrea4wwl Nov- /oat

edict reinter for the MelVare RI 11,
frontier ef forelite 1119110MR111,5111
tng tif`COlint. Of the Armenian mainte-
("rem prohibits the catty of every Amer
Iran newspaper into Tnrk. t This action
on the part of the Turkish government
Is euppoged to he ,Itie to the ilittltUde
assumed by the American preal on the
Armenian onesetton

leek the Ripper" Tres/nil
London, Nov. IS.- A comelv women

of the weforturrate class. ehont ?sett
years old, was found dead in a frequent-
ed thoroughfere near Holland Ville
rood. Kensington, at midnight, Her
throot was out from ear to ear. Rome
newspapers Intimate that this In smoth
eis murder of the "Jai k the Ripper" or-

ere

A BATTLE AT CHURCH HOW JARS TOOK PORT ARTHUR

Officers Captuic a Murderer

After a Herd Fight.

SCORES OF WOMEN FAINTED

Ti,., '"sit. rat. and Tiredly Struggle to
stint his C•plere 1.514( (11111111.

Skeet Ills i., is.

Mefriplas, Tenn., Nov. 25.-A battle oc-
curred at a church near Carrollton,
Miss., today between the °Morns and a
Murderer: ant‘ ns a reonit one' man its
dead and Inn vhers are wounded,
Ben P..Chat in, marshal of Carroll-

ton and A. Brewer, deputy sheriff, left
today for Enotta, a church 10 miles
south of Carrollton, to arrest Claude
Moss, who is charged with murder at
Monticello, Arkansaa. . The pincers,
learning that Moss, who had recently
grown bold, would probably attend
church at Enona today,' left for that
ISiint and reached the church Just as
the minister was beginning the sr-
sires,
Moss and his companions were

',ending near tile church when Chat-
ham and Brewer approached. Moss
threw his hand to his hip pocket as if

draw his pistol, when Chatham
rabbed his hand and Brewer also

gtrttbbed him. Moss, being a powerful
4nd stout young man, resisted the offi-
tiers, whgp both officers 'pulled their
pistols. They scuttled with Mori until
they reached the church door 30 feet
away, when Moss had succeeded in
wrenching Brewer's pistol from his
Fiend and tired It at Chatham, but
Brewer knocked the pistol and caught
the bullet In his arm, inflicting a 'aerial's
wound. He then rammed Brewer's pis-
tol in Chatham's breast and pulled the
trigger against it again and again, but
Brewer's hand caught tie. hammer and
the pistol only snapped. Ills hand, how-
ever, was terribly cut. By this time
Chatham had freed his pistol from
Mose' grasp anti fired two bullets into
him, killing him Instantly. Intense
excitement prevailed at the church and
scores of women. fainted.

BANK OFFICIALS UNDER ARREST.

Aberdeen Hee a -tee-n-s.sition Which Will
Ateetth Puhlic AtteritIon.
Hoto ta ash., Nov. ZS -William

it,. in cs-ete•el tent of the Aberdeen bank,
Mk 1i I-' 'Ft caehler, have lee it

-iii e errant cletritine emiezzle-
amet end int.eppropflathe of funds The
Wet nue wits nwern II) ChtttitO. C

reoosse onus tjett I, I ',twit,
furtion of the bank. Alter the warrant
wan served. the eaahler and president of
the bank of Montenana. an adjanent town
eame to Aberdeen on a tootdear with e
•'heck for $3,511, signed by County Treat,
urer Jehn G. Lewis. The Aberdesn bank
*dictate put them off on on* pt. ,.•xt and
another nntil after banking I. with
the regult that the Montanan., , emelt. re-
turned home empty-handed.
Book is a prominent capitatei f eolith-

Weetern Washington. He ow Its largo
tracts of land pn Gray's harbor

UNCLE SAM THE P,ACEMAKER.

Europe HccognIxes the Feet !het the
orient Ignores

Berlin. Nov 26 -It is • oft .1.11) an-
nottneed here that Japan
United lit,ites Minister Dunn at Tokio as

suitable channel through which chins
an open up nekotiatione for peace The
powers will remply retneln spectators It
I. n nneitlered that Chlea In a positive
Ii, pity the Japan**e deen•tels if the war
veseee now, Japan hold Port Atthur
until the .lomande are 'aliened. The third
Japanese expedition which le afloat It op-
poeod to Wel Wel Wel,
Rotne, Nov. 26.-An °Metal dispatch hae

been received from Tokio saying that Ja-
pan haft intlnieted that as soon as China
may make peace proposals Japan will ac-
cept tee good office* of th• United States
in ntemedintions.

UNIONTOWN IS SHIPPING GRAIN

Ettra freight Trains Running tech 1)ey
-I °cal Item*

Uniontown, Wash N.m 4 A large
amount of grain is tog 1,. •-•,, il and
shipped from here, mit.iitt ' so, freight

trains running es•-h der. and thee de-
let ing the mall train several hours.
Farinere are taking etiventege of the

Ito refitted lilies H1111 Rte Mug their
grain
Several large shipments of hogs from

the Camara Prairie country 11R% e been
nem eut from this point during the
poet few days.
The Benedictine Statens neon their

1511,5,1 from here to Colton tots). at
point they emote a fine new

building
The pupils if the public richoele re

pi PpqrIng an eleborete progrem for

the eelehrntlen of Thankaglying leo
•

JOHNSON MAKFS ANOTHER MARK

rno milts Agninet time tilt 5 iiimiclC in
•I.A4 4.1

tout', NOV. 24 The opening of

the new Moo cle treok et Fountain Fer

ry Perk t RR All mused, hoot one. There

WIla a hog., t t 'twit In Attendance, the

weather was fine and the sport Was far
Aimee Gm average. The principal event
on the card Was rare No. 2, two miles

flying start, egatnot time. John A Jelie

son was bIlled to go sentinel his previews

record of 4.01 1-6, made by hilts on this

track end hen, well he euereeded the

time will shew. lie I-tipped 626 Sec

off his former record In hallow

sever, Keine two Mlles in 1 et 4-5 Ty
ler time ft., thie diem.... is 4154.

Pardon for a lotellet.

261.,le,•:t11 1,41 ,,,,t,t; 0,14'11porie,r,mf

le.1 I, n.1111., 11, w lc. 'ii tele, la last
A AN pert teric,,It,, f, 011 ile .,, I 11t1' I mtirlrwm
relent for flgloing 5 duel h Her, Von
Kidderiln lTaelthet. It,ssian min-
later Igtehilrfraiennateele,:ri,.. napa.d

Ica vt-tt tmnttit. K n ne N's 75 The
,•„1.1 51,555e hotise..f It t ,th A Itleherd
eett shipped to lengleiel. a earlold

oteleeted Jonathan et pie, for eon-
euttiptIon by royalty The applea earns
from the Wellhomm orehet Feirmont
to•rnahtp, the lee/reef in the world

exports of epecie

• poeNew e fltroortint • 
New Turk 

T74,,-kT The
for the week

amounted to $611,000 In gold and t364,1112
trullvert

sturantot lion After Fort t rider Withel.
lug Cannonade'''.

London, Nov. 26.-A dispatch received
here from Iliroshimu, Japan, gives the
text of a dispatch sent by Admiral Ito,
otortmander of the Japanese navy, f eitt
Port Arthur Saturday_ The dispatcLu
0,042,4,1:
"This place was captured by.Marehal

Oyama Thursday. The united squad-
nine seeal off the shore, merely ettraet-
ing the Seaweed attention of the coast
batteries. The Japanese lost 260 men
k,111edLawo,nd wounded. The Chilies, lost,v.2r 

THE ASSAULT.
The di/match adds: For over a fort

night past Cottlit • Oyama's forces
marched in two divisions down the
preinnula to Port Arthur. No minim-
ized resistance wam offered by the Chi-
note troops for three-fourths of the
nrch, Since then, however, there
h ve been occasional brnehee with the
enemy. Narlyt Wednesday morning the
right din inion crept up a range of low
hills to the northwest of Port Arthur
and carried them with a rush. The
guns were then drugged up and lire
opened on the strong redoubt, 1,000
yards distant. The enemy returned the
fire briskly. The Japanese infantry ad-
vanced against a well-directed tire with-
out faltering.
Shortly before 9 o'clock the fort was

carried by storm In a most gallant fash-
ion. The Chinese 'stood for it minute or
two againet the final onslaught. Then
they tied toward the doekyard. The
right divieion then advanced in fore,,
against KokIn :Lan fort, which was
rimed with several heavy Krupp guns
which were well served. Scores of men
vvere killed or wounded In this brief ad-
vance. At nom the fort itself was
stormed and captured after short but
desperate firing. By 3 o'clock In the af•
ternoon'the right division was in full
posseesion of the western part of the
stronghold.

LEFT.DIVISION'S WORK.
Meanwhile the left division had been

fiercely engaged on the southwest
where the ground was least difficult,
but far from easy. Their progress wait
momentarily checked by the heavy Are
from three forts that were connected by
trenches. These forts were strongly
held and were well placed on the highest
ground in the vicinity. .By evening
Port Arthur was In possession of the
Japanese but the enemy still had some
eight or 10 redoubts with a total of
about 20 guns on the coast line. The
Japanese bivouacked on the hills anal
captured the forte.
Early Thursday morning Lao Mu and

the upper forts were attacked In suc-
cession, all being captured with serious
loss on the Japanese aide. Several
thoustand Chinese were taken prisoners.
The Japanese have taken IN guns and
mortars that were in tow in the cap-
tured forte end redoehte and noiny oth-
ers that Were (011114 hi the deeeyerd

also capttire,d nh ltatnelese Quit
v of ammunition, completely equip-
torpedo Morel/ and large (pilot/ Wee

of rive and beanie

SUGAR TRUST CONTEMPT CASES.

Herd light Made hi I !tote the Nve.pat
per torrempondente.

Waelting ton, Noe 21 Demurrer'. t,
the indictments against the two news-
:raper correspondents. Metiers. J. S
Elehriever of the New York Mail and
Express and IC. J Edwards of th,
Phialdelphia Press, wile refused te Knit
Wel ljavatItoria RP ti, the POUFfte irift •
!mitten here', the Auger tenet inveati.
gallon committee were tiled today 1,1
effffire A. G. Dittenhoffer, their counsel
The demurrers are alike In both cases
Twenty-four separate grounds of 01,-
)ecUon are wet up. The demurrers urged
that the senate resolution fails to ehow
that the investigating committee Was
empowered to try any ss/ruttor for (thew-
derly conduct or that said Inquiry was
for the purpose of eseletIng the senate
In any legislative or JUdielal nction
The point Is alp., med.. that the power to
punish for refueing to Jnake answer,
can not be delegrittel by the senate to
this court or to any Jury of the Ins
trict of Colutritda The claim is also
made that the lass under which the
Indictments were found are uneon eti I u-
tional

PR:iTEGTION CF CUR SEACJASTS•

Chief of Engineers I ries More Liberal
Appropri•ttons.

Weehington. rt I'. Nov ri --General
Casey, chief of engineer') of the war de-
partment. was before the NuMeommittee
on fortifications of the house committee
on applopriatione today H. made •
strong plea for liberal provisions for the
prote•tion of the roant• end especially
recommended the poreh•••• of additional
fortification sites tOtiir ...VP, at of the bag
,•at cities ttil the Atiketle one (hilt coast
Ile Min esehlei I hill malty of the Wes,
while adequate •t elm time, sea become
prase ally eateriess beCOUSIII of line mod-
ern improvement') in gene He urged the

lo adopt the elan of pother
t,e nary g.,40 altea ,,r0 Is It, IP rg.•

411.1 .11 ge.1 thrtt they tie
.elerte.1 w•Il oot at RYA

srmenteot Woe. Agitate. them
liertfent. Conn Net The agile

mien Iii this city In behalf ef the Athlete
tine In their native lend huts taken Go,
elowe ,,f an appeal to Secretary Ore.,
hem, asking hltn to protest the state
'minim of Minister Movreyani. the Tur
kish representative at Washington.
The pier., nine fit Is further netted 40
?eke deciliter. etepa In /Ill what they
term the tyranny of Turk.,

Ferdinand Ward • imiren.
Genesee N • Nov. 24. -Ferdinand

%Card heft received from Governor Flow
sr letter. reset-wring him to toil rIghte
AP a ellIren Ile will St once inelitun

ptheeme fet• p011111epiallia of hie erte
who he eleite. Is twit hheld by on irt.`POI
larly appointed . guardian.- Ward now
lieldita responsible potation In III, OfT14
,,r the surrogate of Livingston oell"
tat tiellefle0

ehirtmakersO Strike Over.
New Verb, Nov. 16.-The 'strike of .1..

ithIrtMakere Is preelleally over Th,
areeptenee 'if the ehittrenkete
per rent reduetion am arcane-I ive
Mtrtition, ham resulted In the .oeeet.t.
soljtiotment of metiers it i,a
nearly all the of-Diet-et will ',tete te

I It'17101,1 IlOt !I • Melte,
Ttleele,1 tede Nee 21 Tole, Mrs

Mettle Ileleit et lientines It miles from
here left her two ehlleren, aged 2 end 4
yeses, mione In the haws/. 10 go on an
errand The armee trunk fire anti
to the "round, croft-tette" both at ths
eighties'.

1 CHARGES OF FRAUD

)
Land Commission Accused

Favoring Corporations.
4 .‘

of

SUIT TO SET ASIDE THE LINES

1E101 1051.H With Ihe 1.14,011 Com.
p.my and Northern Pit4.1114.

It al11.014,1 Company.

Tacoma, Nov. 26,-City A t torney
Wickersham has filed a suit prepared
by Attorney-General Jones of this state ..itetttner that Iteenrione of harbor lines
fer Te,..,4tia harbor be set aside, on the
ground that they had been fixed through
collusion And fraud, on the part of the
state land commission with the Taco-
ma Land Company and the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company. An order
was granted by Judge Stint:nip tempora-
rily restraining the local board of tide
lend appraisers front adopting the state
land commission's harbor line locutions.
The suit is the renult of the failure of
the city to come to an agreement with
the two corporations named respecting
outlets for city streets to deep water.
The suit attacks the constitutionality of
the law creating the state land corn-
miulon. If the law is to be invalid the
harbor line locations of over a dozen
cities and towr Puget sound, Gray's
harbor end W lapa harbor mum be set
aside.

HIRSCHFELD IS WzAK•MINDED.

Hi:ileums Given by Hanker for
Marrying Della Bogen,

Fargo, N. II., NUN'. 23.--Chief of Po-
lice Barnes anti several of his men kept
guard at the hotel until CI danger of
trouble had passed last evening. A
crowd of angry citizens bung about the
place until a late hour, murmuring
threats against Anderson, the wItnelse
who gave revolting testimony In the
ilirschfeld ease yesterday. Today
Judge McConnell Issued an order for
his protection and gave warning that
anyone doing him violence would be
given the full penalty of the law. An-
derson is still in hiding.
The rumor that Aaron Ilirechfeld

would be put on the Wand to te•iir>
his own behalf drew a great crowd t.,
day. Hiraclifehl wee kept on the Sta.11,1
all day. He tentified to huving loom
overworked nat clothier at lieleea dur-
ing and site, the titanic of OM, and
<maid not cencentrate his thoughts upon
tiny t lie told ..f defendant's
‘InIting hint al the batik, having a

*Atoned wild^ gailthtf hint etelotic
tont a elluatlen for her, and said she
,..•St called at lila ',son over the bank

y and asked atheut the situation.
Fite enteed about an hour. end at that
time he became criminally intimate
o ith her She frequently visited him
oft, that, lee Ile paid her from 81,000
' • 92,1ete during Aix months*.
She chareed her father with being the

father of het unborn babe. and made
threats of whet her brothers would do,
and one night two men Jumped out of an
alley en a side street and told him they
would kill him unless he ntarrled the girl,
lit, agreed te tit SO. Mid afterwards
ruitined hi• oromlee. They Made all
agreement of settlement itt that time,
but he lest the pocket book containing
this paper.
Numeroti• letters end telegrams from

the witness to Miss Megan were shown
by the detente. lin witifelii admitted the
authnrehti, them, but elitimed they
were sent te appellee the young lad)
end prevent exp.-wire The witneite
maid the restmon that he had regimens'
Mime Hotpot as hls wife at Chicago was
that his mind was too weak to resist
when she requested. it.
Hirschfeld during his testimonyi was

nervous and perspired freely During
the entire day, Was Began sat ely
moved her eyes from hie face Mt ti the
steady gaze annoyed him,

CHARGE THOM WITH MURDER.

oselhouta Officers. Who killed • Nan
by Mistake, Aronood.

(*While, 0 T., Nov ta -William WU
sheriff of Pettowomi noeatyb S• J.
Scott, editor of the Teminineh Herald.
ex-Pestnlileiter Preston Armstrong anti
1)aniel Brestman, prominent men of Te-
cumseh. were lodged in the United
Stetter. Jail her.- 11 hare() of murder
In the first degree Thu.s years ago
Steve Pentosaw was ithot anti killed In
the Rickapoo reemeat len by three dep-
uty menthols. who claim to ha e
taken Mai Sat a harm lb tat
mata chasing.
Ponam Ws friends, hoirevet. *Chit!' by

Ibis g., ,omment, believed differently%
They never cemied rtngqt aid
e.nd as a result ueorse
the (item lies who did the shooting, was
last week ,mvicted of the murder.
Prom the evidence obtained, from him

tither sources. the United
State. eretel Jury has Indicted the men
brought In torte y, It being Charged that

hired the deputing to POW
en., who was an tninortesit
several easel ..e:rts wrests*

vaiiimot;SHOT THE UNITED STAvei _

terrible i ight With wheeseetere boot
tabors. Territory.

Perry, 0 T Nov. 34.-In drtuthen
fight at Winton united States Marshal
Snoddy end Frank oesten
Allot and James itroWtt,
end Chet lee KItehens
The men, It seem.,
"gable, Manilla! Finotldy, ila
seeted • Itcy Meet- Mtn
.•••• tort. A terrible Iliad. With

me followed. Jahleil Br'
1,, 'gm end Kitchens have not blip
tek., Into custody.

tire  tfl asseas Chy,
i, stoote city. likt., Nov. 111.-1111talat

1,51,1,114'11R tveursitss the square be- ,
IA Ot`11 TORtNit., . and Tlidrtie
.1,,,,t. rind fl . and leuelid **
Al ,i." t`011lpht oied hi a
,.. r., 1, , h bet' k Sti-, bilhellit RPM
Most ro• I-.., dmtrisred .

•coetly sir , and Iraqi
ttri.itorre ' OS OM '
has will to litiAlit,
t40,006 .

Aires few te '
ISO dela • 

*eery'
ails. 1611

erti

*X'c 4
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